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JfL. Long Wraps Are Fashionable.
f\ N^.' \/ \V hat doesn't mean that automobiles, box coats or short jackets are not fashionable, but the garment that falls to the
/ skirt-edge is preferable. Women:made up their minds so quickly that hardly ;'a store was ready to supply them

—
even now

'• * .-J3\ HALES ARE FIRST TO SHOW THEM. Their happiest hit is their being— ;;;;:-

P"Hnf) Rain-proof and Yet as Dressy as Any Wrap.
J P^ Good-by to the mackintosh and rubber coat. They are doomed. One wears 1pretty cloths now to shed water, and still
A the process doesn't change the looks or affect the durability of the.cloth one whit. , ~ i

\ \fl I. Our cloak captain last April saw the popularity of these wraps and got in on the ground floor with the leading maker.
&fo7s\ ji\\ I Ifhe had waited to be sure, dear knows when we would get.the : 1

m
•

Ax^CvV I . garments. The entire country has gone wildover them
—

mak- NeW Sllit StylCS.
iVJ^X"^ I ers have lost their heads. ; :' * *12.75_Cheviot suits with Russian blouse jackets, turned-back cuffs, jac-

/ A^P\^V// T I Our complete variety is quite a contrast to the famine ' ket trimmed with bands and tabs of stitched satin—skirt to match— it
I/r*7 x^*.< •' • I .i -i v j\\t ij m i i

•
ha.

•
¦ i also has a graduated flounce; navy and black.

/J/ // tha S abrOad - We COUld easily ask big profits-seeing we have l6.sO_Smartly tailored cheviot suits-new blouse jackets trimmed with/ /' /// 1 itall our way. But no
—

that S not Hale S policy. broad taffeta bands stitched on.. and finished with braid ornaments—
/ vV-~-•'.'••"" I g^

_
rVT^ r\..^.L.^^^ fir

—
:•4£ jackets are taffeta

—
skins have graduated flounces, trimmed with

/ I (JUT INCW DUCfICSS VVra,p :ep10»7«%. taffeta bands to match jacket— colors, black, brown or navy.

/ • I We oicture it here Full leneth of course falling prar- *18.75— 0NE OF THE NEW NORFOLKS-Jackets are taffeta lined and
I ! 1 We picture itnere. run lengtn, ot course, tailing grace- finished with straps— yokes are piped with satin, skirts have panel fronts
/ 1 fully from the yokes to the edge of skirt. Collar is velvet, waist withgraduated flounce and are satin piped— and brown. The most

/ 1 and sleeves lined with serge silk— flowing sleeves with turn. -^T^x'handUom^ oebble cheviot costume with eton 'acket under/ \ back cuffs make it doubly effective
—

just as dressy in the rain
$24.75— A handsome Debbie cheviot costume, with eton jacket, under# \ back cuffs make it doubly effective— just as dressy in the rain which peeps out a white satin vest-also trimmed with stitched satin

/ \ as in the sun. It'llbe worn most as a slip-on over-wrap for bands— lined with taffeta—skirt has a flaring flounce and-is finished with

/ \ evening wear. Stunningly pretty-only $10.75. Wide nd narrow Batin bands
-

three colors-black, brown or navy '

/ \ Other New Long Wraps. BOX CoatS? 3 Stylish Ones./ 1 98.95
—

A full-length wrap made from covert cloth, with yoke back, velvet •-.
-

A
•

t.\ •*!.
• • . i« Cl -. .../ V collar, flaring sleeves and turn-back cuffs—Oxford grays. f7.50— box coat with semi- fitting back, flare cuffs, velvet collar and

/ \ f14.75— A full-length wrap—made from the new Heptonette cloth. It velvet trimmings, silk serge lined, 4 colors, tan, castor, black or navy.

£
' \ falls in graceful folds from the yoke to the skirt hem— a velvet col- ?O«T5— coat—in the popular box style, fittedenough in the back to

C \ - lar, turn-back cuffs—waist and sleeves arc lined with satin— is shaped give ita graceful curve, collar is velvet and cuffs turned back with
a trifle at the

—
tans and Oxfords. . . stitched straps on

—
lined with beautiful satin.

I
' "^

16.50— Heptonette cloth in tans and Oxford grays—half-fitting yoke $13.50— Pretty box coat, in tan. castor or
—

made of fine kersey—
velvet collar and cuffs

—
and sleeves are lined with satin. : cloth with half-fitted back, velvet collar, turn-back cuffs, which are set

m Other fulllength wraps $18.75, $22.50, 37.50. off with band of stitched velvet. Edges are trimmed withvelvet bands—j v Pull-Length Silk Wraps— 29.7s, $45.00, $47.50 and $55.00. best iatin lining—27 inches long.

3 *?« t??/ s Dress Goods
Came to us just at the right time. They are just right goods, too. Just
the goods you'd go to regular stock and pay twice as much for. This ener-
getic firm see a bigger future forthemselves in the exclusive commission busi-
ness. They were not going to let a few thousand dollars' worth of dress
goods stand in their way. They lose now in order to gain more later on. So
it is we are selling

This Season's Stuffs at Half Their Worth.
Serges, Whipcords, Homespuns, Camel's Hair, Henriettas, Drap d'Ete,
Granites and so on. Mostly colored goods.

We'd like to give definite information. Afraid
—

might not be enough
to go round.

Two lines we are safe in mentioning are:
50-inch Black Venetians 75c. 81.00 Black Serges 75c.
A splendid black stuff inbest dye and finish. BO Inches wide, extra heavy and all-wool.

Some other good values aside from the Brett stock are:
BLACK GRENADINXS 91.00. 1.25 and

•
1.50— never more

popular for evening and reception gowns
—

they come in stripes, fig-
ures and plain designs

—
42 and 44 inches wide.

VELVETS *I.OO—The newest colors have been added to our already
very large assortment of shades. You can't think of a shade you can ask
for that we haven't got, and the Quality is superb.

BLACK LACE-STRIPED TAFFETA 81.25
—

And entirely new design —
very desirable for full costumes

—
a very heavy cloth, 20 inches wide.

BLACKCORDED SILKS 75c and 85c—Favorite stuff for waists-^omes
in those beautiful soft Louisine and taffeta grounds

—
19 inches wide and

inmany designs.
BLACK TAFFETA SILKS—Of the best Swiss make— very soft and lus-—

something good
—

19 inches wide 45c, 23 inches wide 65c, 27
inches wide 75c.

12!>c Silesia 7ic— lsc Black Percaline Bj,c.
The liningbusiness Is roing to hava a Mr boom to-morrow; such staple stuffs as th<*e

at such prices are bound to briar much business. The sileila is In black, brown and
gray; the percaline is black only, but a full yard wide.

50c Music This Time 72C.
That's the Best Music News We Ever Printed. The pieces are the

very latest Eastern successes.
"MYCAROLINE." a coon song by Lee Johnson, which is also ar-

ranged as a schottische. and "BELLEOF HONOLULU," by the same
composer. Pieces marked 50c we are going to sell to-morrow and while
they last 716c

—in the music department —
2nd floor.

100 Trimmed Hats in
Styles and materials you've been used to seeing at

$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00

Are Marked Now $5.00
Monday for the First Time

—
Our millinery values never shone ss

bright as they do now. They are attracting much attention. Of the most
important is this lot of hats we put on sale at Five Dollars.

They are all hand-made. Some are velvet, others felt, tucked chiffons
and

—
trimmed with ribbons, shaded breasts, pom-pons, gun metal and

steel ornaments. •
¦

To-morrow another Christmis Feature.

Doll Cabs and Go-Carts.
Not an Old Style.

Hale's, as usual, takes the lead. The store has begun to
feel the thrill of Christmas enthusiasm

—
week it was dolls;

yes and

This Big Doll Display Continues.
But added to them this week are doll buggies and go-carts.
We are spreading out these Christmas things because we've
got more space to show them now; then there are lots of folks
who like to buy early; they say they find more to see and less
to bother them. *

You'llbe interested in these doll vehicles, for
They Are All So New and Pretty.

They embrace all the new ideas brought out this season.'
Many of them are modeled after the full-grown carriages.

I *rt I DollCabs. <.

!_e<\Vs i 25c—Rattan body, measures It In. by 14 Inches, wooden wheels; two
23 V>7L styles. A bit cab for the price.

VrffiPL j 4»c—lUtUn body, measures 1* Inches, has tinned steel wheels and
jrjwjpvp* etar c*ar.

•
DjoilCfei" 7£#r—R**«i body, messurt Sxl% Inches. Body varnished and colored:">*/ OUr fancy Unlnrs. Ptar rear and wooden wheels

K& Enameled reed body, regular else, nicely lined, with parasol and

trod,
*t**iwheel*, jellt trimmed knobs. Assorted colors— red. pink,

, blue and white. Our popular leader.
Yx-e?' 7.OS—Full-sized scroll, rattan body, figured velour lining, with satinVi-Lo it CO roll- parasol top. high-grade steel spring gear, rubber tire wheels
>-<H '••lf A perfect model of a high-priced baby carriage.

vHtt DollGo-Cart*.
aj 23c—Natural color reed body, height of body 14 Inches. Woodennm ¦j wheel*. A sr-eclal value.

UfAIfJJ. OBc—ls Inches high, fullvarnished body, with fancy lining, parasol
VJ JUggr rm

and rod. has heavy steej wheels. A very pretty cart.
*y OSc— l« inches high, fin* enameled body In red, white, pink and blue,

J2L has gilt knobs and st'el wheels. This cart Is well worth $1 *6.
«»¦"ft A $!.«»- Regular site. heavily enameled, colors, with gold trimmings,
\ l\>i-v parasol and rod, steel -axle and metaf wheels. A very pretty cart.
\V<r*v,-^ f1..5— A reclining go-cart, varnished rattan body, parasol and rod.

v VrY Iron axles and metal wheels.
7.7StojL §2.40-Varnished rattan body, rolled sides and back, tinsel cloth para-

Sjfcrn »01. with <i""
1'ruffle, «teel gear with double spoke wheels. A

UjTCjMj flne value.
/-JH^2 $1.as-Full »nam#']Ml body, with gilt knobs, steel ;axle with heavy

fiinNfia tinned *"¦*' *"1"- A l"^ il» cart and well made.
Yi\)(2&& »>4.as-llattan. ¦well front and rolled side and back, heavy turned>*^ <Jy^

'
handl*. steel rprlngn. double spoke metal wheels, fancy sateen. paracol with ruffle. a strong, well-made and handsome cart.

.—-ysetL^/ts. Patent Doll Sleepers.

*\<3se3s9B& f2.7tt—Painted In pink, white and green, scroll reed body, with de-\ V^r-r V
tachabl* cushions. Iron axles and metal wheels. ? novelty and

« {^SXt'-^^iX. lre
"

made.

iflss^skw. yw\s. ~~^^^^sw <if¥v4^^ [[>"' -^*~v*j>V ' ~^ssfllm

ifflS. Hale's Hosiery Enterprise mfv\\W AGAIN ASTONISHL6 EVERY ONE. HI
Vli|/ We are after your good will. We want you to think a good deal \ia§

<?/%S7 i*iW of us. But we must give you a good reason for doing so. So we show SJ§!'*^J
'

IH.V NOW-250 NEW SPRING STYLES. ill
Msi*\ Not an Old Pattern Among Them! They Are Styles Entirely Different From (\3Bsk
/*fjv/ Anything Yet Shown. As near as we can find out. San Francisco never saw such a N^jflS^

/ff/Tf/ demonstration. It would be the talk of the town ifit came four months hence. Who \^ "SEa
v '/ ¦ can foresee the stir it's sure to create coming at the beginning of November? and in y v^T
I'-S^^i plenty of time for the holidays? There'll be more pretty stockings given this Christ-
X -J mas on account of it than ever before. , v "

% . ¦ Lr^ssssrn/ffllUL- The Fan "y Lace Stockings Will Lead.
'

-j#f |Bf
l(il%VlVs\) We have them in all tllc en

-
work variations, cotton or silk, up to 55.00 a pair. TJPIbsHI!(tv/nlllfHI Inblack and colored stockings •'•¦

IS9 DilHlgl The Ankle Effects Are the Newest. . \m VT^
ill////// And of them all the clockwork patterns come first. We picture several of them here Ym »
miff/// as wellas many others.

-
.- \JBI H

-rmm SILK EMBROIDERED HOSE 25c PAIR. FANCY HOSE AT $1.00 PAIR. iff•° fg/llf Ladles" imported black" cotton Hose; fine 15 new styles ladles' Imported fancy lUle ill
ft]At cause and elastic- 8 styles or red. blue, white Hose; allnver lace In black lisle with colored / 111' fljllf • and lavender: silk embroidered deigns on the »llk ambroldcry up the front; also black lisle ///?fl« «L' *11lI lniteD- sizes 84 to 10. w|th re<l. blu^. yellow and white silk em- r / sssßV «111linstep, sues .-, 10

broMered vertical stripes from toe to top. All 1MB?
, vA\\Vk CIUPV (TRIPE!) MfKF 3l||t PAIR handsome new patterns. > fm'^Wj N«ivak rAHUY blnlrtU nuat 09C r»m.

unite ciypv uncc tioK da id /Mrn{wJ^ Some 10 styles ladles' Imported fancy lisle LAUICO XM\i\ HUSt 51. /0 PAIR. L&JT—iitrfXT and cot10" Hose; black with white stripes. jo new styles ladles* Imported fancy lisle /¦!¦¦_
•'•aSS^aW' 1 black wlth rdr

'd »tr|lv**. r*"lr*"1 wlth black stripes. thread HoM;cerl»e. heliotrope and royal blue R&afiEBSIalh^.dlifetw . Ysl» blue with white stripes, red with white wlth white serpentine d«-nlitn of lace openwork jjUl PV
lS9aflFi stripes; either striped from toe to top cr black up th,front; also the new .hade of (Cray, with IB B/

b<x>U and striped tops; all new. Murk and white •lllt embroidered vertical iflfSPßl*
'^^P FANCY HOSE AT 50c PAIR. UDIeT FANCY HOSE $1.50 PAIR. . !188
'?Sf?f4lCa White cotton Ho with wide blark stripes Jarquani silk embroidered stripe from nnkl- Mjf'yjfejga fr

"m *°« 'P,."1':,,. «,;• *
««^ P*y-rv^

' to top: blark nllover lnc« «••«> »»»: embroidered IMPM?'¦ WftSni Hlack. with white stripes and checks. stripe* and flcur de Us BLhUW
1H -Ft X,

uh '*• blue
-

whl
"°r, '7nr WOMEN'S OPENWORK SILK HOSIERY. W$

Pf P,^eiB^nha^e a^Tan^M 8^ ' "£«SS bUCk bri'M™"^'^ '/JRM n^^rl^"^b
-

a*-°a
- *uover %~& «««.... ho«. R,ch.. UsdWk

V^mS, ' FANCY HOSE AT 75c.
' •£g?gi ls£.?Fl$£.?F .k i

*""
lk Ho lace • Jl

25 new styles ladles' Imported fancy lisle Women's plain black bright silk Hose. Rlche. Woßßbb^^
thread Hose; black, with colored silk embrold- lieu ribbed tops,.Rembrandt clocked ankle*.

"" Mm Ibb^
! \SE| ered |n*tep; Yale blue or black, with white. %2 75 pair. » • . ... •

fl^Lw^
rold or red silk clockM ankle: also pretty Ladles' black allover openwork lace Hose <flisß^jl mm » desla-ns In the popular allover lace effects. 14 80 and $5 pair. • LZSL—_^_L

Shopping and Traveling Bags.
Handy, convenient pieces

—
worthily and carefully made. Else we wouldn't have them. We

think too much of your good will to dally with itfor the triflingdifference between what is cheap
and what seems cheap. We'd rather go slow and make every step count than tohurry and have to
retrace our steps. Everybody can see how > <

This Leather Goods Business Is Growing.
Yes, it's a healthy growth. The right goods at the right price always willcommand attention.
We couldn't be better fixed togive you what you want in shopping and traveling bags than

we are now. ji- !1 .-.. >.
<vjf --ii>^fl 'f ft iJ § ...

50c hopping Bags 35c. I-**./J//> .v5->/7/>-*JsJ' #^'^ I English Hand Bags $1.75
Women's— top with drawstring— '^W&'^\S^^ Of genuine jrrain leather—chamois' lined

an inside pocket and fastened with a
' *

/^fe/«/.\'-W- '-"> with an inside pocket
—

nickel chain and
strong clasp—pictured below—it is an ex- isW/SflfeV ''/'./'.

'* '
1 I frame— arc made in the new panel

tra value— the 108 we have can't last long. dSgggraETl •'\u0084» II shape, as shown below.

Grain <£S£&£S*J%* .ran,, ,f, ,7|jMj.'"M W'JZ^ttfZZ**'f9^.,
All leather covered frames

—
stitched and I* /fm.igfiI \' J -

Wntei.ni.nAt vr ¦• m
rivcted-lcathcr handles, buckle and strap. ,j'/L \WI \ifi.", ;nchc?fon ?i r

C
°

C *

Cub baft. $. 9S //li: .fpK/ I'™I|| 1 -.? 2 inch.es lon steel frame, inside . parti-
.•l i 8 • t i .i

'• Ih^fZzA \t I t!tlonand Rood steel handle
*"""

As pictured below—14 inches lonfir, steel . /\>4^#i \
'\\

'
Rnv Kh .° Dframes, cloth lined, brass locks-all made /^IIbT A V T

Baijs.
of imitation grain leather. I /Tlfi7Ull •'•"*' •

4
assor,tmcn of these pretty pieces is

Leather .Shopping Ba*« 61.25. / W^sl»4C\ \| II,
*

ACol2lete now-$1.25 to ?2.50.
Silk tops—outside handkerchief pocket / //[: \ \l| Onc-Plcce Pocket Books 78c.—
leather-bound on bottom and sides

'
// » v V^L\

' All seal— leather-lined, strengthened with—
very roomy, very neat

—
we print a pic- ,y '£/ «m \ leather Russets, silver-mounted

ture of it below. . // \^ IMP \ $1.25 Pocket Book Marked 75c.
SeallChatelaine Bags $125. // iKk Good leather, all seal, set off with silverAnd of genuine seal, too—they have «¦// . IiIaSSL. mounting.

.«>•.«" wun suver
outside handkerchief pockets, are all lined '/ ilDtSsC^

*
Coin Purses Pc /

prefty^nobbT 3180 '" lnSidC P
°CkCt // ' -nP ni'"ia" Morocco-a" colors, leath-

.mtmi*t>tTmm _. ''\u0084,. .>>>ssjsjssss»sssiiiii' T'\ I,

: •-; ••¦¦
\u0084; -:b»i*'m. -:;-—".'•--•-;.|fr--;¦'/.--•¦i-'.-^-Hw*.' .¦¦ ¦ :•¦(-.

Neck RucheS $5.50
*

Women Have'
We couldn't tell less than $8.00 if we didn't make (iOIIG Wfld
them ourselves. • • "

¦ JVfl» Tham
'

We've no extra profit on material to make up or UVCF 111601.
an expensive plant to keep going: 'And we can make You'llnot wonder at it
them better than those we can buy. We have to. .-when *ou •** them - ,
Itthe thread pulls out, or the pleating loses its w ]

~
r""!^r""!^flufhness, you hold us to account. The manufacturer never knows where

his go, nor does he care, nor does he hear from them again. Allhe wants is
his money. Allwe want is satisfaction. We are getting it in big chunks.

"

That why ours are so good— so cheap— .much in demand. We can't
make them fast enough. The workroom was behind on it's orders when this
was written, but they promised to have an extra supply on hand Monday
morning. .. •

Made of fine quality chiffon, trimmed with silk ribbon, J^-inch wide
—

they are made in the new cape effect with long spiral ends; black and
white, or white on black, or all black and all white.

•
VEWTSE LACE COLT.ABS AND REVERES. sOc-Cream and ecru. Other*

COJ.T.A;R» ANT) BEVF.RES. »Bc—br heavy Veals* lace: ©them In a combina-
tion of Venlse lace and fine net; still other* in Battenber* lace in cream, white, ecru.

ATJTOMOBIL'F TITS, »1.00-Made of taffeta illk with corded stock and fancy
herring-bone «tltchlng; other* with fancy stitched ends ard collars: others with endsfinished with fancy lace braid, top collars to match; still others with rolka ctots andhaving- fancy stitched borders.

~
ATJTO'WOHTT.'F1. TTBB. fl.3s—With taffeta, peau de sol* and crepe de chine fancy

stitched borders, finished with lace and lace braid.
POPULAR MAttPTTI RTJCHES-Made from liberty silk, set off with ribbon, lace

and niching; Ions; pleated ends. There la much style and tone to them. $2. $2 25, 13.U, 14 50, $7 50 and $12.
BLACK I.TUTTITYRUCHES-S«t off with narrow Juby trimming and Ions;

pleated handkerchief ends. They're full and fluffy, lend a charm and finish to one's
outfit that nothing else does, |1 30. $2. $2 GO. 13 50. U. 15. », 17 50. '.

The Free Art School.
You've indorsed it heartily. We've already more pupils than we had cal-

culated on. To meet this increase we've engaged additional teachers. Each
of the six branches has lessons every hour in the day. So every one can ar-
range to attend at some convenient time.

Can you conceive of any finer opportunity to learn to ¦

Make Christmas Gifts or
Things for Church Bazaars and Fairs?

Take those paper novelties
— shades, sachet bags and such things—

what can look prettier or be so much for the money? You could turn
around and realize handsome money on them at the fair or bazaar.

MBS. SUMMER willtake pains to show you how to make them.. Yes, the
'

Making of Paper Novelties
|is most pleasant of all. and you can learn so quickly; some have caught on
in three lessons. Paper makes the prettiest pieces for the least money of
them all. v

MR. BAMISH—The leading china deco- Embroidery Work.
Uon.

r dallr'in
*******™ !Mtruc

-
The feature that m^it women Ilk. i.uons aauy in the course of 13 lessons she offers; 12 de-

Chirm Pnlnrind
-

signs are stamped on one piece of linen:cnina fainting. when.finished makes a beautiful center
He will show you .how to prettily and piece,

daintily decorate jardinieres, vases, tobacco Leather* Burning"**"'
P
"' Plat *"' tC

-
Occupies another booth, and we are as

MISS A. JACKSON— expert lace busy there as any place. We have th«
maker. Is giving FREE INSTRUCT- very best talent to Instruct you. and carry
TIONB DAILYIn . . as well a full line of skins In all colon:
in \%, i 4 cl*«««" dally. INSTRUCTIONS ARELace Drawn Work. free, remember.

She has booth No. I.and will show yoa SB^^S^^P US,Jt^JH US'how to do all kinds of lace work, lnclud- ¦fisPlrtl#sF?rf%>2S£i f^^S*Z.ni?w
-

Ing Battenberg. Honlton and Duchess P^.i f?l.** *re anxious to learn how
braids. to mm*lt* them.

MIP? cn»_AV"F!RT-H*a charge of an- BA^!!T?^TbVbO 6 BRAIIW.*
**

»5»
other booth In which she Is giving PIECE—

* yards each; whit* or
FREE LESSONS IN • 1 cream.

-
¦

\

$1 00 Black Cat Pillow Tops 85c
One of the catchiest pillows of the season'— the picture represents three cats

sitting in different postures on the hearth before a fire In the grate
—

the cats
look for all the world as though they were real, even to the real fur whichyou can pat and stroke. They are tops every one sells at $1.00. We have a
few scant dosen marked Monday morning for the first time at 85c each.

Blanket Inducements
You Can't Afford to Pass.

Hale's is a good place to buy
—

you're safe, that's
why. You know you are getting your moneys worth. An all-
wool blanket must be all wool. '. ¦ :

Then we don't say they are 7-4 or 8-4 or 9-4, but measure
by inches. The particular news is: . ttrp*
$1.00 a pair—worth $2.25— Baby blankets— white, all wool. .16x48inches withpink and blue borders.-silk bound-^-are just here from the

mills and at this reduced price willmake quite a stir.
93.50 a pair—Gray blankets for double

—
they weigh 5 lbs, are neatly

finished and measure 70x82 inches
—

fifty pairs.
3.75 a "HALES GUARANTEED BLANKET"—white wool.60x80 inches— are finely woven and shrunk— safest blanket weknow of for the price

—
145 pairs.

$4.75 a
—

White woolblankets
—

they weigh 5 lbs and measure 66x80
inches— fifty pairs. '

' - -
¦

$5.00 a pair—Single robe blankets
—

they are all wool and come in fancy
Jacquard fStterns— inches— for bath robes.

6.50 a pair— blankets— all pure wool, heavy and serviceable whitewoolblankets
—

very heavy, very big—74x00 inches, and made in Cali-
fornia

—
pairs.

; Homer Laughlln's ';.,«

Best White Dinnerware.
(Every Piece Stamped.)

Goes on sale to-morrow morning at

Lowest Prices Known to San Francisco.
There's plenty of even-thing, too, for everybody. We know

of 'no dinnerware so many families use as the white
—

and of
all the white dinnerware in the world Homer Laughlin's is the
best. vIt's positively guaranteed not to craze or crackle. So isn't
this good news? .We've been waiting weeks to print it

—
the

carload wasn't allunpacked at present writing,but it willbe by
Monday. £3.-^i

It's not old-style; rather in
Newest Shapes and Designs. : ~'

You might think there was something wrong with it
—

,**&%&?. there isn't. You couldn't find anything more desirable.
We placed such a big contract those people were glad to a j? Mb
shave their profits a bit. Then, to make the good thing tit | |vf
better, we are shaving ours a little.• \%. % &/

We are prepared for a week or two of the liveliest selling -*

inthe crockery store we ever had. j£3k
¦ Tea Cups and Saucers 98c Dozen. (S»L_l_^)

And the new Seneca style, too— most recent thing out. ]J? %«nJw)»
Other folks get $1. 25 for them. /%ls~A. f\. Dinner Plates 80c Dozen. ij^So>}\\

With embossed festoon edges
—

size. The 10-inch \K^^^A(^#
plates are OOc. urCaoßsVe^i'

8 INCH DESSERT PLATES ARE TBc DOZ.—The T inch onta are SdL^ssftW
Oc. These also have embossed festoon edges. ¦

¦ TttfiVvnTMr
BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES. 55c DOZ.-Wlth new hind of edges. *4»--'.'iL-T
80UP PLATES. 2 SHAPES. OOc DOZ.— style. •• • - . •«
OPEN VEGETABLE DISHES. 13c-Oval shape— ones-9X-tach **&w£^

'
ones JIOc.. ¦• ¦ •

¦ .«. , '. ,- Qs-^->
PLATTERS. lOc—ll'Wnch nil*—used for meat; UH-lnta slae. l»c*

is V,-Inch. »Ac: Inch. 33c. , - , . . -^^jiw
INDIVIDUAL BUTTERS. 30e DOZ. ¦ .
FRUIT OR BERRY SAUCERS. 3"*o DOZ. <£^sbsp— :»«C2s>
PICKLE DISHES. IBe EACH. / • • X^1 -i f^
OAT MEAL BOWLS DOZ '. * N^-j,^
ROUND NAPPIES OR SALAD BOWL3. 13c. Mnch slse: l-tnch ones *v¦ are 3Oo; 9-lnoh 30c. s^*^*^*
DEEP BOWLS. 8c and lOc each. pRAm *>»>
WASH BOWL'S AND PITCHERS. OSc PAIR. « .'. NS^TSsrTr
SOAP DISHES— open. Sc each. • >; ?« ,«~ ,
COTTAGE -DINNER SETS. «3.1»-new Seneca shapes-44 pieces. -^^.Jwenough for t.persona. H .»»•».••. /(*d^BL^S?ZL j
COVERED CHAMBER PAILS OS«-Really worth |LSS: they have / n2*^-^*^*'

metal bale; no better on the market. -.¦- . V - \y—f^y


